
September 8, 2023

Our evening with Dr. torin finser last night was

rejuvenating and inspiring.  He created a space where

parents and teachers could speak their questions and the

things there were concerned about.  Some of the questions

asked were about nurturing:  do we nurture too much? and

High school??? and tradition vs modernity?  Dr Finser spoke

about recent studies on perspective shifting and how we

innately build that skill as a waldorf school.  Every block is

a new perspective shift...now we look at the world through

the lense of botany...now we look at the world through

algebra...how we look at the world through biographies of

historical figures in the upper grades.  all of this perspective

shifting allows for creative and flexible problem solving,

building resiliency in our children.  and as we nurture them,

we build in them a capacity to go out into the world and

work with love.  

this is why we do what we do.  it was a great reminder and

we’re grateful for his visit!  Please see his fliers at the end

of this newsletter for updated trainings and programs

currently being offered.  

If you are interested in attending the next Building bridges

program, please let me know!

Thanks, Renee

A recap of torin finser’s parent evening



A Note from Our

executive director

renee parks

Dear families,

please be sure to turn in your child’s

most recent physicals and vaccination

records.  We will be having an

inspection soon and it will save me a

lot of work if I have everything in

order before our licensing specialist

comes!   thanks so much to those of

you who have gotten your paperwork

in!

Sept. 11th Parent Council Meets 
Sept. 11- 15th Wilderness Days
 Sept. 20th Early Childhood
School Photos
Sept. 21st Grades School Photos
Sept 30th Michaelmas Fall
Festival 11-1pm

ava hueseveldt - 9/1

jonah rice - 9/3

Elijah rice - 9/6

Noah Rice - 9/21

Dune Davis - 9/23

kyia Dopp - 9/25

Birthdays



Campus News & updates



Campus News & updates

Check out the creativity happening in before and aftercare!

Thanks to our lovely volunteers, the school store has been

revamped! drop by the main building to see some fun new

additions!



ashley mikos

Early Childhood

Hello from Sunflower Kindergarten, 

The leaves were gently falling,
Some green and yellow and red.

They knew the seeds and flowers 
would find their way to bed.

They saw the squirrels a scurrying 
And gathering for their nests.
They said we must tell Mama

that Autumn is the best!

Blessings, 
Ms.Ashley 



regin dervaes

Early Childhood

Marigold

kindergarten has

enjoyed playing in

the forest yard

this week. It's

lovely to see how

nature play

brings out their

ability to

collaborate. 



Grade 1

This magnificent week, our
marvelous First Graders were

mesmerized by the magic of the
letter 'M'. They merrily embarked on

a mythical adventure amidst
majestic mountains, munched on

mouthwatering mangoes and juicy
melons (mmmmmmm), and

mastered the art of crafting the
letter "M" with their mirthful

friends.

holly wiley



Grade 2/3 

BRANDIN HAMILTON

We are having a great start to the school year.
Our class is learning about the magic of

numbers and how to tell time. Our bog walks
are presenting us with the changing of seasons
from summer to autumn. Lastly, but not leastly,
the garden our families have been tending to

all summer has been giving us tasty herbs and
veggies. 



Grade 4/5

SOPHIE EVANS-VOIGT

Grade 4/5 had a blast last week taking the
train to and from Seward! We also did an
overnight stay at the Sealife Center and

learned all about animal perceptions and
bioluminescence. The children had so

much fun and really enjoyed seeing and
learning about Alaskan marine wildlife. In
addition to learning about marine animals,
the children also hiked the Two Lakes Trail
and explored the Seward shoreline. It was

an amazing field trip, we all learned so
much, and we had a ton of fun!



Grade 4/5



Grade 6/7

KAT POWERS

The 6th and 7th grade daily verse this year:

Above me, the heavens with moon and sun, 
Below me, the earth firm and strong, 

Behind me, an angel to guard me and guide, 
Before me, the goal to which I stride, 

Beside me, my loved ones, and all around 
Fire and water and air abound. 
Above, below; near and wide; 
Behind, before, and either side:

The encompassing world lies far and nigh, And in the centre,
here stand I. 

By Paul King



Grade 8

SHANNON HERDA
FACULTY CHAIR-GRADES

Dear Community, 

You may read this as 8th grade is on their
Williwaw, Long Lake adventure hike. This
hike is a culminating one for it involves

hiking several days while carrying all needed
supplies and sustaining momentum both

individually and as a group. Other trips have
involved hiking for day trips, carrying lunch
and hiking back. Then moving onto longer

hikes and staying in a furnished cabin
perhaps. Then an unfurnished cabin - such

as Derby Cabin in Seward. Finally, this trip is
to have no cabin, no support and just on our

own for three days, two nights. Managing
food and weather conditions as safely as

possible. Absolutely worth it - in all regards! 

With warmth,  Shannon Herda



Grade 8

Remember - sign up for Pizza slices on Wednesday at
the front desk, Ms. Herda will order pizza on Tuesday
evening so that it arrives fresh by 1pm on Wednesday.

$5 per slice and from Uncle Joe's.  

We will be presenting our play "The Little Prince" on
Friday the 22nd of September - feel free to attend our

daytime performance of 1:30pm or our evening
performance of 6pm.  

SHANNON HERDA
FACULTY CHAIR-GRADES






